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HAMILTON MODEL AERO CLUB INC. 

October 2016 
www.hamiltonmac.org.nz 

 
PATRON Graeme Bradley 
 
PRESIDENT Grant Finlay 027-273-7461  
VICE PRESIDENT Gordon Meads 021-125-2911 
SECRETARY Alan Rowson 07-843-3889  
TREASURER Alan Rowson 021-025-93002 
CLUB CAPTAIN      Chris Tynan 022-353-9231  
BULLETIN Ed. Andrew Ferry andrewjamez@yahoo.co.nz 
  
                                                                                            
COMMITTEE: 
 
James Danby 021-0444783                                       
Mike Sutton   
Lyndon Perry 021-2588506 
Sel Melville 027-4823459 
Andrew Ferry 022-6177080  
 
                                                     
WEB SITE Mikey Wilson mikeywilson@gmail.com 
CATERER James Danby   
 
 
 
CLUB NIGHT Wednesday 12th  Sept 7.30 pm 
VENUE Beerescourt Bowling Club 
 68a Maeroa Road - Hamilton 

THEME:  Buy, Sell, Swap ...bring it along and do a deal 
 
 
Bulletin Printing Compliments of Gallagher 

http://www.hamiltonmac.org.nz/
mailto:mikeywilson@gmail.com
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Presidents Report 
So who's been flying this month? If you 
have.... then you are probably in the 
minority as it seems the weather in the 
weekends could best be described as 
being pretty much “absolutely rubbish”. 
We did get a couple of reasonable flying 
days earlier on in the month, but from 
then on it's just been Wet Wet Wet. I 
haven't done much modelling either, but 
I did sort through a few thousand photos and videos from my trip 
to AirVenture Oshkosh and presented talks at both the 
Aeronautical Society & Model Club. I guess then, at least not all 
was lost. As yet my new Yak is still waiting for its test flight. This 
would have happened a few weeks ago if I had remembered to 
take the wing joiner to the field on the day I had planned to do the 
test flight. Since then however, other things have been on the go 
and that’s meant it’s stayed firmly grounded in the workshop. But 
after all, with 10years or more getting there, what’s the rush!!! 

Our monthly Club day flying event for September was to have 
been a float plane day at Lake D. However with the weather 
God’s against us and the morning rolling in with wind and rain, the 
committee made an early call to cancel the event by 8:30am. 
Notices were plastered on the club website and we also sent text 
messages to the regulars who normally turn up at these events. 
So if you went out there and found you were on your own, then 
you might consider checking the website first before travelling, or 
you could give your cell phone number to the Secretary to record 
in our membership data. That’s now two float planes events in a 
row that have been cancelled due to weather. Hopefully our final 
event in late November will fare a little better with the sun shining 
down on us then for sure! 
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This month's Club Day flying event will see us celebrating 
something with a real local flavour for aviation in the Waikato. 
Agricultural Aviation has been a huge part of getting the farming 
industry up and running in NZ. Therefore our theme for October is 
aimed at all of those who have a model that represents in some 
way or other, a part in our history of agricultural flying.  Aircraft 
have supported the rural economy for the last 70 plus years, it will 
be great to some of these together on the field at the same time 
and maybe even a couple of new models making their debut too? 

At Septembers Club night I gave a presentation on the Airventure 
Oshkosh Airshow that I attended in late July in the States. Thanks 
to all those that came along and I hope you enjoyed the evenings 
entertainment. AirVenture is such a huge event and there’s so 
much to see and do there, it’s really difficult to try and wrap it all 
up in just a few minutes of pictures and videos. If you ever have 
thoughts of making the trip, make sure you go for the full week or 
you will come home disappointed you didn’t stay longer. 
AirVenture is an annual affair and worth every cent getting there. 

This month's Club night is our annual “Buy Sell and Swap” 
meeting. Hopefully you’ve made time with all this wet weather to 
sort out that stuff that you no longer need. Bring it all along on the 
night so that hopefully someone else can be the proud new 
owner. If you don't have anything to sell though, make sure you've 
got a Pocketful of cash so you don't miss out on those bargains 
on the tables. Remember too that the club is not involved in the 
sales, so purchases and sales are between you and the buyer or 
seller respectively. I hope to have the doors open around 7.15pm, 
so we will see you there with yours arm full. 

Daylight savings kicked off last weekend bringing with it the 
opportunity for some after work evening flying over the next six 
months. That means we will be promoting our Wednesday night 
flying again for those that can make it along. We may even crank 
up the BBQ on one or two  nice Wednesday evenings for a bit of a 
pre dinner snack. So now’s the time to sort out that model that will 
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fit in the back of the car already assembled and then head straight 
out to the field from work for a fly. 

Coming up on the calendar we have the Cambridge Clubs open 
flying day on Sunday 9th October. It’s a bring what you want to fly 
day and hopefully we should be able to provide a couple of glider 
tow aircraft for those that want to fly gliders. Cambridge Club is 
sensitive to noise emissions, so please leave any really noisy 
beasts at home. Later in the month Matamata–Piako Club host 
their annual Warbirds over Waharoa event on the 22-23rd Oct, so 
mark that on your calendar as another event to attend.  

Also this month, we farewell another renowned ex Hamilton Club 
member in the form of Les Worsley. Les was a larger than life 
character when he belonged to our club and will be missed by 
those who remember him. Brad has provided some words 
elsewhere in the bulletin and we send our condolences to Les’s 
wife Cynthia and family. 

Well that's about all I have for this month. There's not much to 
report because there's not much been happening on the field that 
I'm aware of. Don't forget though, we are always looking for 
people to provide input into the club Bulletin and provide 
suggestions for events we could run at the field, plus ideas for 
Club night topics. 

So with that, I will see you on the field....when it finally stops 
raining!  

Grant. 
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Captains Report 
 

Hi All, 
 
Well it’s that time of year when the clocks go forward and weather 
permitting we commence our Wednesday after work fun flying, all 
are welcome so pack an aircraft into your car when you head off 
to work that is assembled in minutes (or already together) and 
quick to get into the air.  
 
It seems we haven’t had a good weekend for a very long time so it 
doesn’t give me a lot of events/ topics to report about. I guess we 
can look at what is coming up going forward and all that positive 
optimism will ensure the weather goes in our favour. 
  
By the time you read this you could have been to an open flying 
day at the JR Airsail field, an IMAC Comp at Waharoa and a fly 
what you bring & Glider tow at Cambridge MAC, and because it 
won’t be weather dependant, an indoor event at Morrinsville. So 
no shortage of events just the weather to hold them, maybe 
reports will be forthcoming on club night. 
 
What we have moving forward:  Our club Buy Sell & Swap night, 
so bring along those no longer needed parts, plans or planes so 
you can buy someone else’s parts, plans or planes.  
A couple of weekends later will be Warbirds over Waharoa, this 
should be a good event and I’m sure plenty of HMAC members 
will be in attendance so come along and be one of them.  
 
Unfortunately as often happens Pylon Racing is on the Sunday of 
this weekend but you could do both if you only did the Saturday at 
Waharoa, depends where your interests lay although I’m sure the 
Pylon guys would appreciate some help running the racing and or 
racing your plane as well.  
Later in the month New Plymouth club has a Float Plane day and 
it would really be great if the HMAC club members could make the 
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pilgrimage down and support their event as they have done a 
number of times to our float plane events, so let’s just do it. 
 
Tauranga have an open free flight event at Puketaha 5th 
November and Cambridge have a Glider tow / Vintage event the 
next day and that should get us to the next bulletin and hopefully 
something to write about. 
 
Hope to see you at the airfield and in the sunshine. 
CT        
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         We remember Les Worsley 

An aviation enthusiast of full size and model aircraft, Les Worsley 
was a member and president of the Hamilton Model Aero Club for 
many years in the Nineteen Seventies and Eighties. 

Les owned and flew a full sized Isaac Fury biplane that was 
housed at Rukuhia airport and flown regularly by him, 
occasionally buzzing our model airfields. A prolific builder and flier 
of models, Les always had a new project on the go. Les loved 
warbirds and was never short of a Mustang, Spitfire or 
Messerschmitt of varying sizes to fly. 

In his tenure as president of the club, the club had a very large 
membership (+140) and I put it down to Les's ability to run a good 
meeting and inspire club spirit. 

I well remember the meetings at the Glenview community centre 
and later at the Waikato Aero Club where Les was able to 
entertain everyone with his wit and humour. Never short of a story 
or a happening, laughter seemed to follow him wherever he went. 

In later years Les and wife Cynthia moved to Thames, then on to 
Rotorua and where they were members of the Rotorua Club. 

Sadly, health and failing eyesight issues curtailed Les's flying 
activities, but he still had the ability to make people laugh with his 
jokes and humour that had become legendary. 

According to Les's wishes, a private funeral service was held. A 
memorial service followed at the Seventh Day Adventist Church in 
Rotorua on Friday the 23rd September. 

Les will be sadly missed. 
Graeme Bradley  
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Spring Scale Competition Waharoa 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
At the front end of September, Graeme Bradley, Chris Tynan, 
Gordon Meads and myself all entered in the Spring Scale 
Competition at Waharoa as run by the MFNZ Scale Special 
Interest Group (SIG). 
The weather was great, unlike the rest of the month, although the 
wind got up to a hefty crosswind on Saturday which brought the 
flying to a halt in the early afternoon.  However Saturday morning 
and all of Sunday was pretty much picture perfect conditions 
otherwise. 
There were the four of us (all from HMAC) entered  in the 
sportsman class with  another four in the Intermediate Scale class. 
Neither Chris nor Brad could make it for the Sunday flying (Brad’s 
leave pass ran out  and Chris ran out of an aeroplane), however 
two other pilots turned up from other clubs on Sunday to make the 
sportsman class total six pilots in all. We flew three flights each 
over the two days but only two flights counted. Thus  I believe that 
meant that Brad and Chris’s two flights on Saturday still counted 
which kept them in the running.  Both Gordon and I judged the 
flying of the Intermediate class for their three flights on Sunday 
and the flying was very good I must say.  
It’s quite interesting and difficult to judge scale flying, but we gave 
it our best shot and the best man won on the day when the points 
were totalled up! Judging in both classes is limited to flying only,  
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whereas in the full FAI F4C Scale class the model is also judged 
on appearance and scale detail. 
Chris had an unfortunate oops on takeoff in his second flight when 
he tried to do a nice slow scale like liftoff, but unfortunately the 
model tip stalled and splattered itself in the long grass, but with 
repairable damage. 
Gordon flew well with his Crop duster through all of his three 
flights and Brad, well he just flew and entertained the judges .    
 
By  the end of the weekend, we had had some lovely flying in 
some great conditions. Gordon took home third  place and myself 
first place flying my Ag Wagon in the sportsman class . Brian 
Borland took out the Intermediate Class with his Miles Hawk 
Major. All up a fun and relaxing weekend, not too stressful on the 
flying side and worth having a go at next time the SIG hold a 
competition if you’ve never tried it before. 
Grant.  

Brian Borland – Miles Hawk Major 
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HMAC Action 

Surely Not??!! 

Is that actually a 

“new” Glow Plug 

Brad??? 
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Aviation Humor   
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Coming  Events 
 
 
 
Oct 8th IMAC Scale Aerobatics Comp @ Piako MAC 
 
Oct 9th CMAC “Fly what you bring” & Glider Tow Funfly 
 

Oct 12th     HMAC Club Night – Buy Sell & Swap Meet 
 
Oct 22-23rd Warbirds over Waharoa @ Jaggards Rd, Piako  
 
Oct 23rd RC Pylon Racing Series @ Clausens Farm 
 
Oct 30th New Plymouth Float Planes @ Lk Ratapiko 
 
Nov 5th Tauranga Open Free Flight @ Puketaha (Hamilton) 
 
Nov 6th   Cambridge MAC Aero Tow & Vintage 
 
Nov 11th Glider Aerotow event @ Galatea airfield 
 
Nov 12th          Precision Pattern aerobatics Comp @ JR Airsail 

 

Nov 13th  Highbrook RC Scale Flyin, Highbrook Model Air Park, 
Auckland 

 

Nov 20th HMAC  Float Plane Day. Lake D 9am start 
 
 

light Lines Deadlines 2015 
Nov Bulletin – 28 Oct 
Dec Bulletin – 28 Nov 

    

          For further up to date event info please visit: 
http://www.hamiltonmac.org.nz/ 
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